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23 Fairway Dr, Warwick

First to Inspect will Buy
This immaculately presented brick and tile home has been beautifully
renovated throughout with a neutral palette front-of-mind using top quality
fixtures and fittings. 23 Fairway Drive is situated in a quiet sought-after area
of Warwick 2 blocks from the Golf Course, a short five-minute walk to public
transport (including the school bus service), and is only a 5-minute drive to
the CBD precinct.
Inside, this home features 3 spacious bedrooms all with built-in robes, new
carpet, beautiful Warwick Fabric drapes to the windows and ceiling fans. The
master bedroom ensuite and family bathroom, which comprises of a shower
over a flat based luxurious bath, have both been tastefully furnished using
quality Reece products, have newly tiled floors and blinds to the windows.
Adjacent to the main bathroom is a separate toilet and right next door is the
terrific sized laundry with ample storage.
The lounge, dining and kitchen areas are situated in one open generous sized
living area with window dressings drapes and quality blinds. The kitchen is
brand-new with quality stainless steel gas cooktop, electric oven and
extractor fan, microwave oven space, Bosch dishwasher and abundant
storage. Along the hallway is a large bank of ceiling to floor storage
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Outside is a child friendly fully fenced backyard (which is also perfect to safely
accommodate your families four legged friends), a garden shed plus a 7.5m x
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Price
Property Type
Property ID
Land Area

SOLD for $304,000
residential
1635
786 m2
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